
Flood Hazards - Part I

Lecture Objectives
-overview of the history and roles of the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers

-measurements of river discharge

Read for Wednesday:
Web page:  http://www.coast2050.gov/2050reports.htm

-Project overview
-Executive Summary (use links to find this)
-what are the key problem areas?
-what solutions are proposed?



Quiz on Saffir-Simpson scale:

What factors are used to describe the magnitude of
hurricanes?

Bonus:  how many levels are there in the scale?



Quiz on Saffir-Simpson scale:

What factors are used to describe the magnitude of
hurricanes?

Wind speed
Storm surge (+ flooding)

Added later:  Atmospheric pressure, structural damage
No accounting for levels of damage

Bonus:  how many levels are there in the scale?

5
No reason to go higher, until structures are engineered
to withstand hurricanes with higher wind speeds and
surges.



Fishcetti Paper:  Drowning New Orleans

key threats
-land loss acceleration by sediment starvation
-storm surges:  New Orleans rapidly inundated with no

evacuation routes open
-subsidence
-intrusion of salt water

key solutions
levee cuts:  allow some upstream removal of waters and

sediments to wetlands
New Orleans:  block Gulf access to Lake Ponchartrain with

sea walls/gates
navigation:  close eastern Gulf shipping outlets; open new

channel to south and west; stop dredging of mouth to allow some
migration and sediment accumulation



U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Origins

-1775:  Continental Congress authorized the first Chief
Engineer whose first task was to build fortifications near
Boston at Bunker Hill.

-1802:  a team (corps) of engineers was stationed at West
Point and constituted  the nation's first military academy. The
United States Military Academy was  under the direction of
the Corps of Engineers until 1866.

-New Orleans/Mississippi:  provide protection of key harbor,
from fears of future British invasions.  It's additional
responsibility was to ensure the navigability of the
Mississippi (officially, in 1824).



USACE - Roles in Hazard Mitigation

-Planning, designing, building and operating water resources
and other civil  works projects (Navigation, Flood Control,
Environmental Protection, Disaster  Response, etc.)

-Designing and managing the construction of military
facilities for the Army  and Air Force. (Military Construction)

-Providing design and construction management support for
other Defense and federal agencies. (Interagency and
International Services)





USACE - size and location

-34,600 civilian and 650 military men and women, stationed
across the country and internationally.

-Headquarters in Washington, D.C.

-Where are we?  Great Lakes and Ohio River Division





USACE - funding/budget

2002 information

-Funding from Congress - current annual budget of over $12
billion. The "backlog" in unfunded construction approved by
Congress is approximately $38 billion. Only about $2 billion a
year is provided for new construction. On top of this, over the
past several years, there has been a lot of deferred
maintenance. This will grow from about $435 million to an
$825 million "backlog" in FY2002.

-The Bush Administration proposed to “focus on the high use
commercial harbors or main channels on the Mississippi
River rather than a ‘salami slice’ budget”…



USACE - Head

-Lieutenant General Carl A. Strock, holds a Bachelor of
Science degree in civil engineering from the Virginia
Military Institute and a master's degree in civil
engineering from Mississippi State University. He is a
Registered Professional Engineer.

Prior to his selection as the Chief of Engineers and Commanding
General of the U.S. Army Corps on Engineers, he served as Director of
Civil Works, Headquarters, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. In September
2003, he returned from a six-month tour of duty in Iraq as the Deputy
Director of Operations for the Coalition Provisional Authority. His
previous assignment was Director of Military Programs, Headquarters,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Following the retirement of the previous head, in 2004 Strock was
nominated by the President and confirmed by Congress.



USACE - Role in Latin America

-USACE maintains a “mobile” office, which has duties in the
Gulf states, and parts of Central and South American.
Missions include:

-military base support (e.g., utility services, construction,
demolition, security)

-disaster assistance (repair of damaged infrastructure;
cleanup, large equipment)

-planning (real estate assessment, property surveying)

-environmental issues (cleanup, waste treatment)



River Discharge Measurements

Overview
a.  discharge measurement methods
b.  velocity relationship to discharge
c.  Weirs and rating curves
d.  Creating a discharge-height chart (rating curve)
e.  Rating curve characteristics
f.  Uncertainties in using rating curves



Discharge
measurement

methods



Velocity relationship to
discharge



Weirs and flow measurements



Rating curve characteristics (not a straight line)



Uncertainties in using rating curves:

-channel geometry (erosion, channel
straightening)

-watershed evolution (incision,
sedimentation)

-climate change (precipitation)
-construction (change infiltration)








